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Why fix it, 
when you can 

design and 
build it right to 

start with?



Who should document 
accessibility?



Project Managers:

Define accessibility requirements 

at project level (AA, AAA, etc.)



Developers & 
Accessibility experts

Document technical 

implementation (correct markup, 

ARIA roles, landmarks, etc.)



Testers / QA Team

Define and document accessibility 

test cases.



Designers

Design and document how it 

works, what it looks like, but also 

navigation, the “hidden” 

interactions and what assistive 

technologies should announce



How and Where should I 
document?



Determine the best 
format with the team



Annotations and 
detailed specs in 
separate design 
system Sketch pages



Annotations 
directly on a 
second mockup



Image from Karen Hawkins

Detailed annotations 
using numbers and 
margin comments



This is NOT a substitute 
for communicating with 
people!



What exactly can or should 
designers document?



Mapping the 
documentation



Visual Design

Color Palette & 
Contrast



A contrast grid 
matrix to help me 

compare ratios

Visual Design



Don’t forget to explain the 
ratios (3:1, 4:), what AA, AAA, 
large and small text mean to 
the design team somewhere!

Visual Design



InteractionsDefault

palette.primary.main
#C7530F

rgba(199,83,15,1);

The default state of the button when there's no current user action. 

Action VerbAction Verb
Action Verb Action VerbAction VerbAction Verb

Hover

palette.primary.dark
#B54300

rgba(181,67,0,1);

The state when the user's mouse hovers the element

Action VerbAction Verb
Action Verb Action VerbAction VerbAction Verb

Focus

palette.primary.dark
#B54300

rgba(181,67,0,1);

The state when the button gets the focus state (for example via keyboard navigation)
Default browser outline focus (design depends on the browser)

Action VerbAction Verb
Action Verb Action VerbAction VerbAction VerbAction Verb Action VerbAAction Verb AAction VerbAction Verb Action Verb

Active

palette.primary.dark
#B54300

rgba(181,67,0,1);

The state when the user presses the button

Action VerbAction Verb
Action Verb Action VAction VerbAction Verb

re b

Disable

palette.primary.light
#E7AD8B

rgba(231,173,139,1);

The state when it is disabled and the user can't click on it

Action VerbAction Verb
Action Verb Action VerbAction VerbAction Verb

Interactive states 
(buttons, form 
elements, etc.)

Checkboxes

Use checkboxes when users can select multiple options in a list

Use checkboxes when there's a on/off state 

The checkbox icon is 20x20 px

Default Value Value

Focus Value Value

Checked Value Value

Disabled Value Value

Disabled checked Value Value

Indeterminate Value Value

Disabled Indeterminate Value Value

Radio buttons

Use radio buttons when user can only select one option in a list of options

The radio button icon is 20x20 px

Default Value Value

Focus Value Value

Checked Value Value

Disabled Value Value

Disabled checked Value Value



Component

Label 12px

Value 16px
Info / error / warning / success 12px

Default
Label

Focus l
Label

Filled Value
Label

Readonly Value
Label

Error Value
Label

Message

Success
Message

Value
Label

Info
Message

Value

Label

Usage in the search result page 
to filter out by year range

YYYY
From

YYYY
To

ApplyReset

Signature Year

201n
From

Please enter a year number 
(for example 2022)

YYYY
To

ApplyReset

Error case: if user enters 
something that is not a year with 4 
digits and if users enters letters in 
that field

Signature Year

Status of form 
elements: error, 

success, etc.

Interactions



Wayfinding

Focus order in 
form elements



Announced Content & Markup

More form accessibility 
experts can help with

๏ Correct HTML5 type

๏ Autocomplete, autofill, etc.

๏ Specific “invisible labels”

๏ Legends and field grouping markup

๏ Default focused elements when page

opens

Select

Order Order Most relevant

Most recent

Least recent

HTML <option>

We use native HTML option when it opens

Date range filter

DD.MM.YYYY
From

DD.MM.YYYY
To

ApplyReset

DD.MM.YYYY
From

To

ApplyReset Apppply

DD.MM.YYYY
ToTTo

Reset

type=date

HTML5 date picker.
Note that the calendar icon might change depending on browser.
We can't change its color (that color is not in the styleguide but this is okay)

Filter with search

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

Search...

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

Value type=search

HTML5 search input. 
Note that the x style might change depending on browser



Interactions

Checkboxlist Filters Interaction fiow

We use the checkbox list with no filter at the top where there are seven or less items in the list

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

B

Filtered results

Status (2)

StatusStatusStatus Status

MOUSE:
When the user clicks on the trigger 
(button or carret for tables), it opens 
the filter box.

The style of the list item changes on 
hover

The reset button becomes active 
once the user checked any box.

Once user hits the apply button 
(click or tab to focus + enter) the 
filter closes.
The filter button changes to the 
active filter style.
The number of active filters is 
shown (N) next to the filter name.
The filter is also added to the active
filter list next to the title

pply

Interactive 
flows: how 
should this 
component 

work



Checkboxlist Filters Interaction fiow

We use the checkbox list with no filter at the top where there are seven or less items in the list

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

DDDDDDD

CCCCCCC

BBBBBBB

BBBBBBA

AAAAABB

AAAAAAB

ApplyReset

B

Filtered results

Status (2)

StatusStatusStatus

Status

Status Status Status

Status

MOUSE:
When the user clicks on the trigger 
(button or carret for tables), it opens 
the filter box.

The style of the list item changes on 
hover

The reset button becomes active 
once the user checked any box.

Once user hits the apply button 
(click or tab to focus + enter) the 
filter closes.
The filter button changes to the 
active filter style.
The number of active filters is 
shown (N) next to the filter name.
The filter is also added to the active
filter list next to the title

pply

KEYBOARD:
If the user hits <enter> / <space>
on the trigger (button or carret for 
tables)

<escape> closes the box

The first element in the list gets the 
focus when the list is open via 
space/enter

If the user hits <space>, this 
element is checked. It still keeps 
the focus highlight untill the user 
focuses another element.

<keydown>: the next 
element is highlighted 
(focus)
<keyup>: the previous 
element is highlighted 
(focus)

If the user hits <tab> it gives the 
focus to the ''Reset" then ''Apply" 
button.
Then they can press <enter> / 
<space> to apply the filter

Appply

<enter>

<esc>

<space>

<space>

<tab>

How should it 
work with 
keyboard 

navigation?

Interactions



Interactions

Complex gesture - swipe right to archive

Alternatives 
for complex 

gestures

Alternative:
- long press to show the toolbar
- then press the ''archive'' icon at the top

Alternative:
- open the mail details
- press the ''archive'' icon at the top



Announced Content & Markup

What should 
the assistive 
technology 

announce for 
those images?



Title of the tile

40.000.000'00 EURTo be allocated:
200.000'00 EURAdjusted amount:

AmountName PercentageAllocations

24.999.594,45 EUR62,50%230Allocated

0,00 EUR0,00%0Pending

1.000.000,00 EUR2,50%25Cancelled

1

2 1

2 Alt = ''View Tables''

Alt = ''View Graph''

Announced 
text for “icon 

buttons”

Announced Content & Markup



Announced 
content order

Announced Content & Markup



Navigation states

Navigation Icons Accessibility Guidelines for Notifications

5

Default :hover :focus :active Current page

The default color is #ffffff with 0.8 of 
opacity

On the notification number, role=presentation to avoid reading it twice On the notification number, role=presentation to avoid reading it twice

Screen reader should read: “5 new documents in my documents” 

Screen reader should read: “No new documents in my documents” 

Screen reader should read: “5 new tasks in my tasks” 

Screen reader should read: “No new tasks in my tasks” 

When users hover the item, the 
color is #fffffff with no opacity (1)
The background changes for a 
#303030 10% opacity

If the page that is currently 
displayed is in the navigation, the 
color is #ffffff, no opacity with a 2px 
bottom border on the current page 
item

We use the material UI ripple effect 
for :focus (when users tabs) the link

We use the material UI ripple effect 
for :active (when users click) on the 
link

Docs Docs Docs Docs

5

Tasks

Tasks

Docs

Docs

5 5

Docs

Extra content 
for assistive 
technologies

Announced Content & Markup



Title of the 
page

Announced Content & Markup



Wayfinding

Headings in 
the page



Figma template by the Fluent Design System team of microsoft

Focus order 
at page level

Wayfinding



Interactions

Zoom 
behavior

Image from Goulven Baron - 

Lead Designer, MAIF



Announced Content & Markup

With help from Developers & 
Accessibility Experts

๏ Correct HTML semantic elements

๏ ARIA Roles

๏ ARIA states and properties



Wayfinding

Landmarks 
and Skip to 

Content



Interactions

Reduced 
motion and 
animation



User Flows

Flows to document 
interactions 

between pages / 
views

Screen flow

Interactions



Access to external 
documentation for

๏ Caption for videos

๏ Audio transcripts

๏ List of links/CTAs and anchors

(often SEO excel guide)



What are the benefits of such 
documentation?



Benefits for myself, 
as designer:



1.

To learn more about 
accessibility.



 

2.
It forces me to think about 
different interactions, beyond 
the “static” pixels I am working
on.



Benefits for the  
design-developer 
collaboration:



3.
Design documentation 
helps avoid some 
misinterpretations.



4.
It helps bring consistency 
to future pages and 
interactions.



Benefits for  
fellow designers:



5.
A good onboarding tool for 
new designers, especially if 
they don’t know about 
accessibility.



6.
Prior documentation helps 
set standards for what is 
expected for the next 
designs.



Benefits for everyone 
else in the team:



7.
Start conversations about 
accessibility within the 
company, encourages them to 
dig further.



It’s a team work. 
Communication is the most 
important aspect here.



Resources



Some nice 
toolkits to help 
you document



Ressources and links

๏ Links in the slides 

๏ Accessibility Annotation Examples from Karen Hawkins 

๏ Color ratio Matrix tool 

๏ WCAG for designers    

๏ A11y - Focus Orderer — Plugin for Figma  

๏ Fluent Accessibility Notation — Figma 

๏ ARIA Example: One Main Landmark 

๏ Reduced motion example on stephaniewalter.design 

๏ A11y Annotation Kit — Figma 

๏ Accessibility bluelines — Figma 

๏ Accessibility Bluelines (Sketch, Adobe XD, Invision 

Studio) 

๏ More links to help you build and document better 

accessible designs: 

๏ Color accessibility: tools and resources to help you 

design inclusive products 

๏ Inclusive Components  

๏ browsing with a desktop screen reader 

๏ browsing with a mobile screen reader 

๏ browsing with a keyboard 

๏ browsing with speech recognition 

๏ How to document the screen reader user experience

https://www.behance.net/gallery/78024369/Accessibility-Annotation-Examples
https://contrast-grid.eightshapes.com/?version=1.1.0&background-colors=%23FFFFFF%2C%20White%0D%0A%23FEDC2A%2C%20Yellow%0D%0A%235A3B5D%2C%20Dark%20Purple%0D%0A%238B538F%2C%20Light%20Purple%0D%0A%23C3A3C9%2C%20Lightst%20purple%0D%0A%23777777%2C%20Gray%0D%0A%23555555%2C%20Darker%20Gray%0D%0A%0D%0A&foreground-colors=%23FFFFFF%2C%20White%0D%0A%23FEDC2A%2C%20Yellow%0D%0A%235A3B5D%2C%20Dark%20Purple%0D%0A%238B538F%2C%20Light%20Purple%0D%0A%23C3A3C9%2C%20Lightst%20purple%0D%0A%23777777%2C%20Gray%0D%0A%23555555%2C%20Darker%20Gray%0D%0A%23444444%2C%20Darker%20%20Darker%20Gray%0D%0A%23333333%2C%20Fifty%20Shades%20of%20darker%20gray%0D%0A%23222222%2C%20Dorian%20Gray%3F&es-color-form__tile-size=compact&es-color-form__show-contrast=aaa&es-color-form__show-contrast=aa&es-color-form__show-contrast=aa18&es-color-form__show-contrast=dnp
https://gerireid.com/wcag-for-designers.html
https://www.figma.com/community/plugin/731310036968334777
https://www.figma.com/community/plugin/731310036968334777
https://dribbble.com/shots/6269661-Accessibility-Bluelines
https://www.w3.org/TR/wai-aria-practices/examples/landmarks/main.html
https://stephaniewalter.design/blog/color-accessibility-tools-resources-to-design-inclusive-products/
https://stephaniewalter.design/blog/color-accessibility-tools-resources-to-design-inclusive-products/
https://stephaniewalter.design/
https://www.figma.com/community/file/953682768192596304
https://www.figma.com/community/file/779827094223635810
https://inclusive-components.design/
https://tetralogical.com/blog/2021/09/29/browsing-with-a-desktop-screen-reader/
https://tetralogical.com/blog/2021/10/05/browsing-with-a-mobile-screen-reader/
https://tetralogical.com/blog/2021/10/26/browsing-with-a-keyboard/
https://tetralogical.com/blog/2021/11/15/browsing-with-speech-recognition/
https://bbc.github.io/accessibility-news-and-you/guides/screen-reader-ux.html
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